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By Dick Francis

Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. A classic mystery from Dick Francis, the champion of English storytellers. One-handed
ex-jockey Sid Halley works as a private detective, using his racing knowledge to solve crimes that
baffle the police. In Whip Hand, Sid is asked to investigate possible doping of the horses of
thoroughbred trainer George Casper - whose once-successful mounts have been failing
spectacularly on the race track. At the same time he learns that a conman has left his ex-wife Jenny
facing a jail sentence over a fake charity, while the Jockey Club want him to look into certain
powerful syndicates who may be acting in a ruthless and illegal manner. Quickly, Sid discovers that
each of his investigations is entirely unwelcome. But he isn t put off easily - not even when a threat
is made to take off his remaining good hand. Three dangerous cases, three ways to die - Sid is back
on home turf . . . Praise for Dick Francis: As a jockey, Dick Francis was unbeatable when he got into
his stride. The same is true of his crime writing Daily Mirror Dick Francis s...
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This kind of pdf is every thing and made me seeking ahead plus more. It is probably the most amazing ebook i have study. I am quickly can get a
enjoyment of reading a composed pdf.
-- Florence Rutherford DDS-- Florence Rutherford DDS

Definitely among the best ebook I actually have possibly read through. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % from the publication.
You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Jerald Champlin II-- Jerald Champlin II
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